
Cepsa Química supplies Unilever with the world’s
first renewable LAS surfactant, paving the way for

circular chemistry

● NextLab is the first linear alkylbenzene (LAB) to be both renewable
and biodegradable, as an alternative to the traditional fossil LAB. LAB
is the raw material of LAS, a surfactant used widely for cleaning and
laundry products.

● Unilever is the world’s first user of NextLab from renewable sources in
cleaning and laundry products

● Both Cepsa Química and Unilever will continue to collaborate in
exploring and incorporating sustainable solutions to their brands

Cepsa Química has supplied consumer goods leader Unilever with NextLab, a new
range of sustainable products which include renewable and recycled raw materials.
This sets a new milestone for circular chemistry, as NextLab is made using “green
carbon” derived from biomass instead of the fossil fuels the industry has employed
until now to make cleaning and laundry products.

Cepsa Química uses a Mass Balance approach to create NextLab. Through Mass
Balance, traditional black carbon sources are blended and co-processed with those
from plant-based sources, known as green carbon. So, thanks to the Mass Balance
approach, we can guarantee how many sustainable sources are used in the process.

This way of manufacturing is not only the most viable, short-term alternative to purely
fossil-carbon derived products, but it also constitutes a vital steppingstone in the shift
from petrochemical to renewable feedstocks.

Unilever is the worlds’ first user of NextLab, which incorporates biomass of certified
origin, resulting in an LAB identical in properties and performance to traditional one.
The company will use NextLab to make Linear Alkylbenzene Sulfonate (LAS), the
world's largest-volume synthetic surfactant and its key raw material for brands such as
Persil, Cif and Sunlight.



Surfactants are crucial in the making of cleaning products. However, all LAS surfactant
is made nowadays from black carbon and fossil fuels. Using a LAB made from
renewable biomass to produce LAS is not only a more sustainable way to produce this
raw material but also helps lower the carbon footprint of the final products.

The path to a circular chemistry

As of today, 85% of the overall carbon demand in chemical and derived materials
sector is still met using fossil fuels. By offering renewable and recycled alternatives,
Cepsa Química is setting the path to a circular chemistry industry while directly
impacting on the planet, both in its own production process and in that of its buyers.

Unilever’s Home Care business announced last year that it will source 100% of the
carbon derived from black sources in its cleaning and laundry formulations with
renewable or recycled carbon  – a strategy illustrated in its Carbon Rainbow model.

With the chemicals used in Unilever’s cleaning and laundry products making up the
greatest proportion of their carbon footprint (46%) across their lifecycle, pioneering the
use of innovative new chemicals made with renewable feedstocks will enable the
company to unlock new ways of reducing the carbon footprint of its products. As an
upstream innovation, inclusion of NextLab within formulations will result in no change
to the performance of the products that consumers know and trust.

With NextLab, Cepsa Química reinforces its commitment to go along with its customers
in the development of increasingly sustainable and environmentally friendly products.

About Cepsa Química

Cepsa Química is a world leader in its sector and is leading the shift towards sustainable chemistry, with a
clear commitment to the fight against climate change and the transition to a circular, non-fossil economy.
The company leads the worldwide production of LAB, the main raw material used in biodegradable
detergents, where Cepsa Química is a pioneer player. It is also number one in the production of cumene,
an intermediate product used in the production of phenol and acetone, which are the main raw materials
for the manufacture of engineering plastics and of which it is the world's second largest producer.

Cepsa Química currently employs more than 1,000 people and has plants in seven countries around the
world (Spain, Germany, Brazil, Canada, China, Indonesia and Nigeria).

About Cepsa

Cepsa is a leading international company committed to sustainable mobility and energy with a solid
technical experience after more than 90 years of activity. The company also has a world-leading chemicals
business with increasingly sustainable operations.

In 2022, Cepsa presented its new strategic plan for 2030, Positive Motion, which projects its ambition to
be a leader in sustainable mobility, biofuels, and green hydrogen in Spain and Portugal, and to become a

https://www.unilever.com/news/press-and-media/press-releases/2020/unilever-to-invest-1-billion-to-eliminate-fossil-fuels-in-cleaning-products-by-2030/


benchmark in the energy transition. The company places customers at the heart of its business and will
work with them to help them advance their decarbonization goals.

ESG criteria inspire everything Cepsa does as it advances toward its Net Positive objective. This decade, it
will reduce its Scope 1 and 2 CO2 emissions by 55% and its Scope 3 emissions by 15 to 20%, with the
objective of reaching net zero emissions by 2050
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